Tourism zone meeting
MONTROSE — Leaders of tourism-based organizations and public agencies are invited to a Monday presentation concerning potential bidding projects for a proposed regional tourism authority in Montrose, Ouray, Delta, Hinsdale, San Miguel and Gunnison counties.

The meeting, which is for the most part open to the public, is being held in the Montrose County Commission board room at 161 S. Townsend Ave., and will end no later than noon.

• Around the country: City aims for Finding Our Future (MC4FF). The meeting is open to anyone with a public interest in tourism.

The MC4FF is working with all six counties to apply to the state for reclamation and remediation of mine sites. The division of state money to fund tourism-related initiatives, recreation-related facilities, museums, signage, visitor centers, sports or other tourism projects will depend on the number of tourism zones designated.

MONTROSE County Commissioner David White in an email urged attend- ees to bring a “wish list” of projects that will fall within the guidelines of promoting tourism within the proposed regional tourism zone — projects as varied as roads, trails, public transportation, signage, visitor centers, sports or recreational facilities, museums, signage, visitor centers, sports or other tourism projects.

The Montrose County Commission will vote on the applications and will receive the recommendation and action of the MC4FF and the state Interim Tourism Committee on March 21, and will forward their recommendation to the Colorado Tourism Commission.
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